
day 5s 1950

Dear Luca:

fo your postcard from Rone,

ve have started ourapplication for the H+l visa, and gatmar there should still >.«
plenty of time. I had to spend some time to supply a ceriified translation into
anzlish of your diplomas. we put down ew York as your port of entry; if I
reacuvered this incorrectly and you intend to take a polarflight direct fron aris
or London to San Francisco, let ue know. I. suppospaAlba should start her ay.lication
for a vishior's visa. I am enclosing a letter that may be of some halp to you
in the interval.

If we notice a suitable. car(s) wewill keep themfor yous; however, unless it
is an obvious buy it may be more discreet to wait for your arrival. Litto for
housings.

doo bad y.our childeen aren't. more adventurous: what kinds of storios have they
been hearin: about America? Perhaps they really went to ve off your hands so vou
can be a bit nore mobile, which would be very considerate of them.

wee (John Casida)

Qua DDi-resistance, There is a useful review in Vol. XII of the Proc, Intl.
Consrass of Biochemistry (Vienna 1952). Also the paper on the enclosed card
gives an account of some trials alseady made with fluro analocues. iowever, most
of these synergists seened to be only weakly active, Howeversp1 nove taat these
are fluoro-substituted addends of trich@hroethane; I would have thousht the reolacenent.
of the akkiyakkykxelkakkxkxehionota trishkotoetkanex ~C-CCl, by -C-CCla? and so on might
be more effective, since the dehydrochlorination of ~ -C-CCl, to ~CG=CCl- sees 50
be the key detoxication reaction in (some) DoBeresistant fliés. Anyhow, rather
than so throuvh all this, I had thought either (1) to make very randox trials of
mAiscellaneous products for synergistxt, or for indenendent anti-insectal activity,
and 2) to do a messy F/Cl replacement in DOT and not bother to isolate any comounds
unless the whole product had sone useful activity, The seexta second line of

aoproach you well understood already, to find some natural constituent of the
abthrovodan cuticle as the tarzvet for substitution, At any rate, this is a vay
to support Drosophila cenetics too as an Interist imkeanr interest.

v

Lvs

P.5. should the exoense allowance, which is mainly for travel, also be available
for relubursenent of exsenses I might incur to zet reference saterials and other
sapplies? this would not be more than plod - 200 a years I vould suomit an annual
account. Don't make an issue of this if 7rou can't autonatically sive ax arfiraative
aiswer

 



Dr. Le be Cavalli-Sforza
Institute of Genetics

Jniversity of Pavia, Ivaly

☜Dear Dr, Cavalli-Sforza;

Please accent titsletter as a formal invitation to join the facukty
of this Department aga Visiting: Professor of Genetics for the summer quarter
this year. We are lookinr forward to your lecture course in human ☜enetics,
which, as we have discussed, will be your princinal academe responsibilty.

We are also lookins forward to consultation and collaboration sith vou
din the☂ research areas that lie :Athin our emrtual interests,

_hecessagy procedures have been initiated in the administrative offices
of this university to assist in the procurement of an H-1 visa to allow your
entry as a visitor "ofdistinguishedmerit and ability".

re

Yours sincerely,

Josie☁Sedervers 4
Executive Read, Deoartient

of Genetics


